
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This narrative history of a Residential School was researched and 

produced by the Government of Canada as part of its response to 

litigation and the Indian Residential Schools Settlement 

Agreement. The National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation has 

not verified the content of this document. It is provided here for 

reference purposes only. Documented incidents of sexual and 

physical abuse are based on the documentary record and do not 

take into account survivor testimony.  

 
You are welcome to contact the NCTR if you wish to add, comment on, or challenge any versions 
of the history presented herein.  
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Churchill Vocational Centre 
IAP School Narrative 

 
NAME IN THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (Schedule E/F) 
 
Churchill Vocational Centre 
 
 
OTHER NAMES KNOWN AS (AKAs) 
 
1964 to 1973  (Fort) Churchill School [CVC-001468; CVC-000467-0000] 
 
1964 to 1965  (Fort) Churchill Federal School [CVC-000331; CVC-001906] 
 
1964 to 1968  (Fort) Churchill Hostel [CVC-000467-0000; CVC-000411; CVC-

001427-0000] 
 
1965 to 1970  (Fort) Churchill Pupil Residence [CVC-003213-0001; CVC-000443; 

CVC-001732-0001] 
 
1965 to 1973  Churchill Vocational Centre [CVC-000951-0001; CVC-000299-

0000; CVC-000205-0001] 
 
1966 to 1973  Churchill Vocational School (Vocational School at Churchill) [CVC-

001865-0000; CVC-000615-0000] 
 
1970   (Churchill) Student Residence [CVC-000879] 
 
1971   Eskimo Residential School [CVC-000832] 
  
   
LOCATION 
 
Fort Churchill, which was approximately five miles from the Town of Churchill, Manitoba 
[CVC-001896-0000, pg. 1, 4; CVC-000401, pg. 17] 
 
 
PROVINCE/TERRITORY 
 
Manitoba 
 
 
OPERATING DATES AS AN INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
 
These dates represent the time during which the Government of Canada was 
responsible for the operation of the Indian Residential School, excluding any periods of 
closure. 
 

September 9, 1964 to June 30, 1973 
 
 
OPERATING DATES CONTEXT 
 
The Churchill Vocational Centre opened on September 9, 1964, in former military 
barracks [CVC-000332; CVC-001217-0000, pg. 2, 4.]. The federal government owned 
and operated this educational complex, which provided residential accommodations and 
 technical and vocational training, primarily for Inuit pupils who had not had the 
opportunity to get the basic academic training needed to proceed to secondary 
education [CVC-001529; CVC-000479-0000, pg. 1-4; CVC-000479-0001; CVC-000479-
0002; CVC-000479-0003; CVC-000479-0004; CVC-000479-0005, pg. 1-4; CVC-
000476-0001; CVC-000476-0003; CVC-000476-0004; CVC-000467-0000].  A smaller 
group of “academic pupils” lived in the residence and attended classes in the town of 
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Incidents (Sexual) 
 
April 1965 In a letter to the federal government, the Bishop of the Arctic noted 

that there was a problem regarding a male “Supervisor who has 
become too familiar with the students” [CVC-000411]. No further 
details on this matter were found. 

 
Incidents (Physical) 
 
May 1973 A student allegedly assaulted a staff member who had been called 

in to assist when the student was found “drunk and disorderly” in 
the Garrison Theatre. Upon being asked to return to the dorm, the 
student responded by becoming verbally and physically abusive 
towards staff resulting in the RCMP being called in to remove him 
from the building. The incident report lists other episodes in which 
this same student had been drunk or abusive [CVC-000205-0000; 
CVC-000205-0001; CVC-000205-0002; CVC-000205-0003]. 

 
Incidents (Student on Student) 
 
December 1966 A media report in 1966 claimed that the federal program at the 

Churchill Vocational Centre was jeopardized by “drinking and 
immorality among students” despite denials by federal officials. The 
allegations centered on drinking, sexual misconduct and fighting 
between Inuit and Indian students, although there were no Indian 
students residing there at the time [CVC-000363-0001].  These 
allegations were refuted in an article in the Taiga Times newsletter 
[CVC-001835]. 

 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 
Undated  Students participated in a “sick parade” when the Matron and a 

registered nurse would evaluate the students and identify any 
potential health problems [CVC-001896-0000, pg. 4]. 

 
August 1965  Two teachers had an altercation during a school session and 

tendered their resignations after an investigation into the incident 
was completed by the federal District Superintendent [CVC-
000454; CVC-000452].  

 
November 1965 The protocol for monitoring the health of the pupils was outlined as 

a complete physical examination conducted by the Hostel 
Residence Matron, assisted by a male nurse, upon the arrival of 
children at the Churchill Vocation Centre.   Although gynecological 
exams were not conducted, the Matron was vigilant about watching 
for symptoms of venereal disease or pregnancy [CVC-000951-
0001]. 

 
March 1966  The IRS was closed on March 15 by the Public Health Officer due 

to an epidemic of influenza. The quarantine was to be in effect until 
at least March 20 [CVC-001887].  No information as found 
concerning alternative accommodations for pupils. 

 
July 1966  The Anglican Bishop of the Arctic expressed concern that Inuit 

residents of the Churchill Dormitory were exposed to “wild parties” 
held in the single persons’ quarters at the residence.  The federal 
government responded that pupils were well-supervised and no 
such problem had been encountered [CVC-001058]. 

 
November 7, 1967 There were allegations that children left the IRS every night to go to 

the town of Churchill [CVC-000367, pg. 2]. 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The original school narrative document produced by Canada also contains a number of records that have 

been separated pending review. 

 

 




